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Beginnings ...

• 2016 Population Health Summit (May)
  – Break-Out Sessions
  – Strong Participation
  – Identified Partners

• Commitment to Continue to Meet ...
Second Meeting ...

• August 26, 2016
• Met with Community Partners
• Inventory of “Who’s at the Table” ... “Who’s Missing?”
• High Rate of Attendance & Invited Additional Partners—Lots of Energy!!
• Focused on Developing “Resource List”
Third Meeting ...

• October 28, 2016
• Continued High Rate of Attendance & Energy Among Participants
• Identified “Healthy People, Healthy Carolinas” Grant ... **Catalyst!!**
• Created Opportunity to Form Groups
“Healthy People, Healthy Carolinas”

**Purpose**: Serve as the umbrella coalition to demonstrate collective impact and create a structure to support a culture of health.

**Attitude**: Award or not, we move forward ...

... *And that is exactly what we’ve done!!*
One Year Later ...

Formed:
- Grant Committee
- Steering Committee
- Data Committee

Activity:
- Monthly Meetings
- Compilation of Existing Data
- Data Deep Dive